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Case of Shrinking JunctionsYour brain and spinal cord began as a flat sheet, which narrowed, elongated,
and rolled up to form a tube. A new study identifies a key molecular link
underlying vertebrate neural tube formation, connecting planar cell polarity
patterning to contraction of specific cell–cell junctions.Jessica Sullivan-Brown*
and Bob Goldstein
Neural tube closure is a remarkable
example of coordinated tissue
movements. But too often, failures
in this process occur during human
development. More than 100,000
babies are born each year with neural
tube defects such as anencephaly
(open brain) and spina bifida (open
spinal cord) — conditions that often
result in infant mortality or paralysis
[1–3]. The introduction of folic acid
supplements has significantly reduced
the prevalence of these conditions, yet
neural tube defects remain a leading
cause of congenital disorders [3]. Thus,
a molecular understanding of neural
tube closure, and of the ways it can be
disrupted, will be important steps
toward minimizing neural tube defects.
Scientists have long been fascinated
by the cellular events that underlie the
tissue movements involved in neural
tube closure. The neural tube begins
as a flat, wide sheet — the neural plate.
Through a cellular process called
convergent extension, the neural
plate narrows along its mediolateral
axis, and elongates along its
anterior-posterior axis (Figure 1A).
Convergent extension is driven in large
part by forces arising from within the
neural plate itself, because even
explanted neural plates elongate [4,5].
Cells can be seen to rearrange in
a pattern that appears to drive the
elongation [5]. Convergent extension
is critical for neural tube closure — if
convergent extension is disrupted, the
lateral edges of the neural plate cannot
make contact, and the neural tube fails
to close [6].
Convergent extension is a common
theme in the morphogenesis of diverse
organisms. At least two distinct
underlying cellular mechanisms have
been proposed to drive convergent
extension: cell crawling and junctional
remodeling. In the neural plate, cells
form medially directed protrusions
during convergence and extensionmovements. The cells crawl between
each other and, in this model, crawling
provides the force that narrows the
neural plate (reviewed in [7]). Studies
from Drosophila germband extension
identified a different mechanism,
driven by remodeling of cell–cell
junctions [8,9]. Actomyosin contractile
networks are planar polarized, being
enriched at specific junctions [8,10].
As a result, specific cell junctions
shrink while others expand, resulting
in cells exchanging neighbors in
a directed fashion [8–12].
A new study [13] from the Takeichi
lab published recently in Cell now
reveals that convergent extension
in the chick neural plate can occur by
the mechanism previously appreciated
in Drosophila — the planar-polarized
contraction and remodeling of apical
junctions. The first clue was reported in
a previous paper from the same group,
analyzing the role of Shroom3, a protein
that recruits the Rho-dependent
myosin activator ROCK to apical
junctions of neuroepithelial cells [14].
The authors reported that activated
myosin (phosphorylated myosin
regulatory light chain) was enriched
in only a subset of cell–cell junctions.
This subcellular localization resembled
cables that together spanned multiple
cells.
Nishumura et al. [13] show that
F-actin and activated myosin
are preferentially organized along
the mediolateral axis in the
neuroepithelium, and planar-polarized
at adherens junctions (Figure 1B).
Since activated myosin appeared
to be polarized within the plane of the
neuroepithelium, and planar cell
polarity (PCP) molecules were known
to affect convergent extension in the
neural tube (reviewed in [1]), it seemed
likely that members of the PCP
pathway might pattern the planar
polarity of activated myosin. On the
other hand, PCP molecules are not
linked to planar polarity in Drosophila
germband extension [10]. Nishimura
et al. [13] tested a role for PCPdistribution of Celsr1, a seven-pass
transmembrane cadherin family
protein and a homolog of the
Drosophila PCP protein Flamingo.
Celsr1 was found to localize in
a planar-polarized pattern, similar to
activated myosin. Likewise, the PCP
protein Dishevelled-2 and myosin
activators were enriched at the same
junctions (Figure 1B). Loss-of-function
studies suggested that these proteins,
including Celsr1, are required for
junctional remodeling in the
neuroepithelium.
How might PCP signaling in the
neural plate be connected to myosin
activation? The formin DAAM1 was
known to interact with the PCP protein
Dishevelled as well as RhoA, an actin
regulator [15]. Nishimura et al. [13]
show that Dishevelled is required for
DAAM1 to bind to a key mediator,
PDZ-RhoGEF, and that DAAM1
increased the activity of PDZ-RhoGEF.
Celsr1 appears to be an upstream
regulator because the other molecules
can only become planar polarized in
the presence of Celsr1. These results
carve out a pathway that links PCP
signaling to actomyosin contraction
and junctional remodeling in the
neuroepithelium. In this model,
PCP molecules are linked to myosin
activation at specific junctions,
presumably by locally activating
ROCK.
In addition to convergence and
extension, cells in the neural plate
become wedge shaped through
an actomyosin-dependent process
known as apical constriction.
Nishimura et al. [13] analyzed cells at
themedial hinge point, a specific region
of the neural plate that bends inward
due to the apical constriction of
cells (Figure 1A). When Celsr1 was
disrupted, apical cell areas were not
as small as in untreated embryos,
suggesting that Celsr1 may also affect
apical constriction. Because the
downstream effect of Celsr1 signaling
is apical myosin activation, it is,
perhaps, not surprising that apical
constriction was affected. It will be
interesting to determine whether
Celsr1 has a direct effect on apical
constriction. In particular, a challenging
but important question remains: does
Celsr1 affect apical cell areas through
planar-polarized activation of myosin
or by an overall increase in myosin
activation?
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Figure 1. Cell rearrangements underlying the narrowing and elongation of the developing
neural tube.
(A) Convergence and extension (arrows) of the neuroepithelium (blue) during neural tube
formation (after [6]). The medial hinge point is marked with an arrowhead. (B) Cell rearrange-
ments in the neuroepithelium are illustrated for a set of four cells. Several components are
enriched at mediolateral junctions (black): Celsr1, Dishevelled-2, PDZ-RhoGEF, ROCK,
filamentous actin and activated myosin. Mediolateral junctions shrink over time (arrowheads).
Two cells are marked in green to illustrate cell rearrangements.
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R575Convergent extension and apical
constriction are generally thought
to contribute separately and additively
to the tissue shape changes of neural
tube formation [16]. Disrupting apical
constriction or PCP results in different
types of neural tube defects. When
proteins that affect apical constriction
are disrupted, the most common
neural tube defect is exencephaly,
where the cranial region of the neural
tube fails to close (reviewed in [1]).
On the other hand, all known PCP
mutants result in craniorachischisis,
in which the neural tube fails to close
all along the anterior-posterior axis
(reviewed in [1]). If apical constriction
and PCP both work through a common
set of actomyosin regulators at
apical junctions, why are these
phenotypes so distinct? The difference
in these phenotypes may reflectknown regional heterogeneities
during neural tube closure [17].
In addition, PCP and apical constriction
regulators may affect processes
other than actomyosin contraction.
Indeed, Shroom3 not only functions
as an apical scaffold for ROCK,
but also functions upstream of the
assembly of parallel microtubule
arrays essential for apicobasal
cell elongation, a process that
occurs prior to apical constriction [18].
Future experiments will be important
in understanding the interplay
between apical constriction and
convergent extension during neural
tube closure.
How might basic cell and
developmental biology experiments
in model systems help explain human
neural tube defects? Of the more than
250 genes that have been implicatedin neural tube defects in mouse, only
a handful have been linked to neural
tube defects in humans to date [2]. Two
recent papers reported variants of
human Celsr1 in patients with neural
tube defects, associated with
craniorachischisis as well as other
types of neural tube defects [19,20].
In cell culture assays, such variants
of Celsr1 were unable to localize to
plasma membranes, suggesting
a mechanism for how Celsr1 variants
in patients may disrupt neural tube
closure [20]. The recent studies on
Celsr1 [13,19,20] provide a paradigm
for how basic cell and developmental
biology and human genetics
studies may together outline a variety
of molecular underpinnings for
various types of human neural tube
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RoundaboutMechanisms governing dynamic protein recycling include small GTPases that
activate/inactivate their partner proteins to affect cytoskeletal dynamics, and
thereby polar growth, asymmetric cell shape and physiological responses to
external stimuli. Three recent studies illustrate the control of PIN endocytosis
by ROP–RIC activity in leaf pavement cells and root cells.Angus S. Murphy1,2,*
and Wendy Ann Peer1,3
The phytohormone auxin
(indole-3-acetic acid; IAA) is a primary
plant signaling molecule that directs
multiple developmental and
environmental responses via
directional cell-to-cell transport. Auxin
gradients initiated between cells by
biosynthesis, long-distance transport
and small molecule gradients are
‘canalized’ by polarized PINFORMED
(PIN) carrier proteins at the plasma
membrane to drive developmental and
tropic responses. Studies of dynamic
PIN recycling mechanisms mediated
by brefeldin A (BFA)-sensitive
ARF-GEFs (ADP-ribosylation
factor-guanine nucleotide exchange
factors) and endocytosis of
clathrin-coated vesicles (CCVs) have
redefined models of plant membrane
protein trafficking through endosomal
compartments associated with the
trans-Golgi network. Auxin itself
has also been shown to inhibit
clathrin-mediated endocytosis of
PINs [1]. A recent study in PLoS
Biology [2] and two studies reported
in this issue of Current Biology from
Lin et al. [3] and Chen et al. [4]
demonstrate that auxin-dependent
regulation of PIN endocytosis is
effected via the plant ROP (Rhoguanidine triphosphate hydrolases of
plants) family of Rho-like GTPases and
their associated RICs (ROP interactive
CRIB motif-containing proteins),
which function in stabilization of actin
cytoskeletal filaments. Further, these
studies clearly implicate the putative
auxin receptor Auxin Binding Protein1
(ABP1) in the process.
ROP–RIC Regulation of Endocytosis
in Leaf Pavement Cells
Constitutively active (GTP-bound)
ROP resides at the plasma membrane,
while constitutively inactive
(GDP-bound) ROP is intracellular [5].
Rates of ROP endocytosis correlate
with ROP-GEF (ROP-guanine
nucleotide exchange factor) and
ROP-GAP (ROP-GTPase-activating
protein) activities in associated
actin patches (Figure 1). GTP-bound
ROPs can activate or inactivate RIC
activity, which alters cytoskeletal
organization, particularly cortical
F-actin microfilament bundling and
actin-mediated CCV endocytosis.
Nagawa et al. [2] show that auxin
regulates the development of leaf
pavement cell lobing to produce the
jigsaw puzzle appearance of the leaf
adaxial surface by inhibiting PIN
endocytotic processes mediated by
ROP–RIC interactions. Auxin treatment
was shown to activate ROP2–RIC4and ROP6–RIC1 in pavement cells to
produce the asymmetric cell shapes
[6]. Nagawa et al. [2] used constitutively
active (CA) and constitutively inactive/
dominant negative (DN) ROP2 to
investigate the role of ROP2 activity
in the localization of PIN1 transiently
overexpressed in Arabidopsis and
tobacco leaf pavement cells. CA-ROP2
inhibited PIN1 endocytosis, and
DN-ROP2 enhanced PIN1 endocytosis
to RabF2b/Rab5/ARA7 small
GTPase-positive endosomes. Nagawa
et al. [2] showed that overexpression of
the clathrin-binding carboxyl terminus
of the adaptor protein AP180 titrates
out the clathrin available to form
CCVs for internalization to produce
a dominant negative effect. When
the clathrin-binding motif was
overexpressed in conjunction with
DN-ROP2, PIN1 endocytosis was no
longer enhanced. Thus, ROP2–RIC4
interactions result in fine F-actin
polymerization to inhibit CCV
internalization, and therefore PIN1
endocytosis.
Nagawa et al. [2] also showed that
auxin treatment inhibits endocytosis
in wild-type pavement cells, as the
styryl dye FM1-43 did not accumulate
in intracellular compartments after
BFA was used to inhibit secretion
of proteins to the plasma membrane
(Figure 1). However, FM1-43 did
accumulate in ROP2/4 knockdown/
knockout and ric4 lines, and did not
accumulate in CA-ROP2 and RIC4
overexpressor lines after auxin and
BFA treatments. Similarly, auxin
treatment inhibited PIN1 endocytosis
in wild-type pavement cells and,
therefore, PIN1 did not accumulate
after BFA treatment. However, PIN1
internalizations were observed in
ROP2/4 knockdown/knockout and
